
Ramapo Sta� Association

Meeting of the Executive Board
April 23, 2024 | 11:00 am | Padovano Commons

ATTENDEES: Abbe Benowitz, , , , Ariana RiveraReilly Cox Kerri Castellano Karley Berrios

AGENDA
1. Joint event with FA and SGA. After work “Game Night” on 4/24/24 @ 4:00pm in Padovano.

a. 29 Yes’s so far - concerned that we won’t have many students.

b. Snacks, Desserts, Water purchased. Pizza to be ordered on Wednesday. Any particular place? Nonnas. Pizza

to be delivered to Berrie Center, Karley & Lisa to bring (thank you!) Should I just order plain or get a few

kinds? 1 gluten-free, the rest - plain. If we consider 2 pieces per person we are looking at 7-8 pies. I do not

think that much will be eaten though.

2. Update regarding BOT meeting. What can/should we be sharing about staff moving forward? Requested a meeting

with Brittany and perhaps an additional Board meeting with President Jebb before summer.

3. Working on email to POER.

4. General Membership Meeting on the calendar for this Thursday? Should we change the date and have a meeting with

more food? Yes, looking to switch to early June (Wednesday, 5th - Padovano Commons). Like a “reception” or

“lunch”.

a. Potluck? -culture -family fav -summer favorite

b. Contest?

c. Mixing ice cream bar idea for tabling to this meeting

d. Get to know others bingo

5. Kudos Update - Who have they been given to in the last week or so?

a. Abbe sent emails to supervisors but did not send to those that received the Kudos from their supervisor.

b. What about submissions for faculty?

c. Anyone know who Dennis Donnelly reports to? He is in Receiving/Storeroom

i. Alan Kashian

6. Election. Lisa said this should work for her and she will let us know if anything comes up.
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7. Tabling Events in early June and July to introduce new Member at Large

a. Italian Ice or Ice Cream Bar

b. Cornhole and Spike Ball Competition, Lemonade , Snacks

i. Ask POER about firepit and s'mores

8. What do we need for our reserves?

a. plates, napkins, Dove Chocolate…anything else?


